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The topology of bulk quenched GexSe1-x glasses at com-
positions x=0, 0·2, 0·25, 0·33 and 0·4 was studied by us-
ing neutron diffraction to measure the Bhatia–Thornton
number–number partial structure factor, SNN(Q), where
Q is the scattering vector. The results were analysed by
reference to the recently measured full set of partial pair
distribution functions for glassy GeSe2 which help to il-
lustrate the origin of the main structural features and give
insights into the chemical ordering. Addition of Ge to
glassy Se imposes an additional length scale on the atomic
ordering, associated with intermediate ranged Ge–Ge cor-
relations, which is manifested by a so called first sharp
diffraction peak at QFSDPª1 Å-1 that reaches its maxi-
mum height at the GeSe2 composition. The results are
consistent with the ‘8-N’ rule and may be interpreted in
terms of a chemically ordered continuous random net-
work. However, the full set of partial pair distribution
functions measured for glassy GeSe2 show that deviations
from this model do occur and may, therefore, be expected
for other glasses near this composition.

The object of  this paper is to study the change in to-
pology of bulk quenched GexSe1-x glasses over a wide
composition range by using neutron diffraction to
measure the Bhatia–Thornton(1) number–number par-
tial structure factor, SNN(Q), where Q is the magnitude
of the scattering vector. The Ge–Se system was cho-
sen for investigation since it is a much studied covalently
bonded glass former whose network connectivity over
the glass forming region 0£x£0·43(2) can be changed
by altering the Ge:Se ratio. On the basis of  mean field
constraint theory, there is a rigidity percolation thresh-
old at x=0·2 corresponding to a mean coordination
number n–=2·4. Evidence for such a transition and re-
lated phenomena near this n– value has been found from
Raman spectroscopy and temperature modulated dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry measurements.(3–5) The
present work complements other neutron diffraction
experiments on the composition and temperature de-
pendence of the structure of  both the liquid(6–8) and
glassy(9) phases of  GexSe1-x. Other studies on the com-
position dependence of the glass structure have been
made using both direct and indirect methods, includ-
ing x-ray(10,11) and electron(12,13) diffraction, extended x-

ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS),(14,15) x-ray emis-
sion(16) and Raman(3,5,17,18) spectroscopy. Unexpected de-
viations from the ‘8-N’ rule(19) were observed in some
of this work.(11,15) In the present investigation, the dif-
fraction patterns for the glassy phase were measured
over an extended Q range which will reduce the distor-
tion of the corresponding real space functions. Fur-
thermore, advantage is taken of the recently measured
full set of  partial pair distribution functions, gab(r),
for glassy GeSe2

(20) in the interpretation of the results.
The total structure factor ST(Q) measured in a neu-

tron diffraction experiment on a binary system com-
prising Ge and Se of  natural isotopic abundance
reduces, at a good level of  approximation, to the sin-
gle partial structure factor SNN(Q) since the coherent
scattering lengths of  Ge and Se are similar.(6,8) The
Fourier transform of this function, gNN(r), contains
information on the topology of the system as it de-
scribes the sites of the scattering nuclei but is not con-
cerned with their chemical identity. For many binary
glasses and their corresponding liquids, SNN(Q) has a
characteristic three peak structure for 0£Qr1£10, where
r1 is the nearest neighbour distance, which is manifest
in the correspondingST(Q).(21,22) The first of  these peaks,
occurring at low values of  Qr1 between ª2·1 and ª3·1
for many oxide, halide and chalcogenide structurally
disordered systems,(23) is the so-called first sharp dif-
fraction peak (FSDP). It is a signature that the bond-
ing takes a significant directional character and arises
from the intermediate ranged atomic ordering.(22–4) The
present experiments on glassy GexSe1-x will, therefore,
provide information on the network topology at both
short and intermediate atomic length scales.

Theory
In a neutron diffraction study of a binary Ge–Se com-
pound, the coherent scattered intensity can be repre-
sented by the total structure factor

ST(Q)=[SNN(Q)-1]+A[{SCC(Q)/x(1-x)}-1]+BSNC(Q)
(1)

where x denotes the atomic fraction of Ge, ba the coher-
ent scattering length of chemical species a, Db=bGe-bSe,
<b>={xbGe+(1-x)bSe}, A=x(1-x)Db2/<b>2 and
B=2Db/<b>. In Equation (1) SNN(Q), SCC(Q) and
SNC(Q) are the Bhatia–Thornton(1) number–number,
concentration–concentration and number–concentra-
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tion partial structure factors respectively. The total pair
distribution function follows from the Fourier trans-
form relation
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where n0 is the atomic number density. In terms of  the
partial pair distribution functions for the Ge and Se
atomic species

gNN(r)=x2gGeGe(r)+(1-x)2gSeSe(r)+2x(1-x)gGeSe(r) (3a)

gCC(r)=x(1-x)[gGeGe(r)+gSeSe(r)-2gGeSe(r)] (3b)

gNC(r)=xgGeGe(r)-(1-x)gSeSe(r)+(1-2x)gGeSe(r) (3c)

whence it follows that

GT(r)=C[gGeSe(r)-1]+D[gSeSe(r)-1]+E[gGeGe(r)-1] (4)

where C=2x(1-x)bGebSe/<b>2, D=(1-x)2b2
Se/<b>2 and

E=x2b2
Ge/<b>2. If  the scattering lengths of  the atomic

species are equal then Db=0 and the functions SNN(Q)
and gNN(r) are given directly by Equations (1) and (2).
Since xn–Se

Ge=(1-x)n–Ge
Se it follows from the definition of

gNN(r) that the average coordination number, irrespec-
tive of  species type, is given by
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where n–b
a is the mean number of particles of  type b

contained in a volume defined by two concentric
spheres of  radii ri and rj, centred on a particle of  type
a. For a binary Ge–Se system comprising elements of
natural isotopic abundance the neutron scattering
lengths are comparable at bGe=8·185(20) fm and bSe=
7·970(9) fm.(25) The weighting coefficients for the in-
vestigated glasses are given in Table 1 and show that
SNN(Q) accounts for the majority of  ST(Q), i.e. the con-
tribution from the other partial structure factors can,
to first order, be neglected.

In practice, the reciprocal space data sets are limited
by the measurement window function M(Q) of  the
diffractometer where M(Q£Qmax)=1 and M(Q>Qmax)=
0 and it is convenient to consider the function
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where ƒ denotes the one dimensional convolution op-
erator and M(r) is the real-space representation of
M(Q). Since GT(r) is dominated by gNN(r) and
M(Q=0)=1 it then follows that

D¢(r)ª[4prn0gNN(r)ƒM(r)]-4prn0 (7)

To obtain reliable coordination numbers for the glasses
it proved necessary to take into explicit account the
effect of  the finite Qmax. The first peak of D¢(r) was
therefore fitted to a sum of  Gaussians representing the
individual tab(r)∫4prn0gab(r), convoluted with M(r).

Experimental method
Glassy GexSe1-x samples were prepared by loading Ge
lumps (99·9999%, Aldrich) and Se pellets (99·999%,
Johnson Matthey) into silica ampoules of  5 mm inter-
nal diameter and 1 mm wall thickness in a high purity
argon filled glove box (ª1 ppm oxygen, <10 ppm wa-
ter). The ampoules had been cleaned using chromic
acid prior to etching with a 40% solution of  hydro-
fluoric acid. The sample filled ampoules were then
evacuated to a pressure of  ª10-5 torr, purged three times
with helium gas and after ª12 h they were sealed. Next,
the ampoules were loaded into a rocking furnace and
were heated at 1°C min-1 to 1000°C pausing for 1 h at
both the melting and boiling points of  Se and at the
melting point of  Ge. After 48 h the ampoules were
slowly cooled to either 850°C (x=0·33), 750°C (x= 0·25
or 0·4) or 650°C (x=0·2) where they were equilibrated
for ª4 h and quenched in an ice/salt water mixture at
-5°C. Glassy Se was prepared by heating the ampoule
at 1°Cmin-1 to 210°C, near the melting point of  Se,
where it was equilibrated for 3 h. It was then heated at
the same rate to 450°C, left for ª12 h and finally
quenched in an ice/salt water mixture at -5°C. The glass
transition temperature, Tg, of  the samples was meas-
ured using a TA Instruments Thermal Analyst 2000
machine operating at a scan rate of  10°Cmin-1. Both
the onset and midpoint temperatures of  the transition
were recorded (Table 1) and lie within the range of val-
ues given in the literature for GexSe1-x glasses.(2,3,5,26–9)

The neutron diffraction experiment on the x=0·2
sample was performed using the D4B instrument at
the Institut Laue-Langevin (Grenoble, France) oper-
ating at an incident wavelength of  0·7047 Å. The re-
maining experiments were made using the SANDALS
instrument at the ISIS pulsed neutron source (Ruther-
ford Appleton Laboratory, UK). The glasses were in
the form of a coarsely ground powder and were con-
tained in cylindrical vanadium cans of  outer diameter
7 mm (x=0·2 and 0·33) or 9 mm (all other x) and wall
thickness 0·1 mm at a temperature of 26(1)°C. Each
complete diffraction experiment comprised measure-
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Table 1. Weighting factors for the partial pair correlation functions, glass transition temperature and number density
for GexSe1-x glasses

Glass x A B C D E Tg(onset) Tg(midpoint) n0

(°C) (°C) (Å-3)

Se 0 – – – 1 – 51(2) 53(2) 0·0327(26)

GeSe4 0·2 1·15×10-4 0·0537 0·3251 0·6331 0·0417 167(4) 191(3) 0·0339(26)

GeSe3 0·25 1·35×10-4 0·0536 0·3800 0·5550 0·0650 231(4) 253(3) 0·0339(26)

GeSe2 0·33 1·59×10-4 0·0535 0·4483 0·4366 0·1151 396(3) 415(3) 0·0334(2)

GeSe1·5 0·4 1·71×10-4 0·0534 0·4825 0·3524 0·1652 341(3) 351(3) 0·0341(26)
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ment of the diffraction patterns for the samples in their
container, the empty container, nothing placed at the
sample position and a vanadium rod of diameter com-
parable to the sample for normalisation purposes. In
the D4B experiment, the diffraction pattern for a cad-
mium rod of diameter equal to the sample was also
measured to account for the effect of  sample self  shield-
ing on the background count rate at small scattering
angles.(30) The SANDALS data analysis was made us-
ing the ATLAS suite of  programs(31) while the D4B
data analysis followed the scheme outlined elsewhere.(32)

The nuclear cross sections required for the data process-
ing were taken from Sears.(25)

The final ST(Q) functions were constructed by merg-
ing all those diffraction patterns from the different de-
tector groups of an instrument that showed good
agreement. It was checked that the resultant ST(Q) func-
tions tend to the correct high Q limit, obey the usual
sum rule relation and that there is good overall agree-
ment between each ST(Q) and the back Fourier trans-
form of  the corresponding GT(r) after the unphysical
low r oscillations are set to their calculated limiting
GT(0) value.(33)

Results
The measured SNN(Q), as obtained from Equation (1)
by assuming A=B=0, are shown in Figure 1. As x is
increased from zero, the most striking change is the
appearance of an FSDP at a position QFSDPª1 Å-1 (see
Table 2), i.e. a new intermediate ranged atomic length
scale of  periodicity 2p/QFSDP develops as Ge is added

to pure Se.(24) The extent of  these oscillations in real
space is controlled by the coherence length 2p/DQFSDP

where DQFSDP, the full width at half  maximum of the
FSDP, was obtained by reflecting the low Q part of
the peak about QFSDP. The magnitude of the oscilla-
tions is controlled by the height of  the FSDP which
first increases with x, reaching its maximum at GeSe2,
before subsequently decreasing. The resolution func-
tion, DQ/Q, of  the D4B and SANDALS instruments
in the region of the FSDP are roughly comparable at
ª2%. The gNN(r) functions for the GexSe1-x glasses are
shown in Figure 2 and were obtained from Equation
(2) by assuming A=B=0 and using reciprocal space data
sets truncated at a maximum value Qmax of  either 15·95
Å-1 (x=0·2) or 19·95 Å-1 (all other x). The peak posi-
tions and coordination numbers are summarised in
Table 3. Simple integration of the first peak in gNN(r)
from its first to second minimum gave n– values that
were too high compared with those expected on the
basis of  the ‘8-N’ rule(19) and the measured gab(r) for
GeSe2.(20) The n– values of  Table 3 were, therefore, ob-
tained by taking into explicit account the finite meas-
urement window function of  the diffractometer
through the peak fitting procedure described in the
Theory section.

Discussion
The gNN(r) for glassy Se shows that each Se atom is
bound to two other Se, in accordance with the ‘8-N’
rule, at a distance of 2·34(2) Å. The glass structure is
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Figure 1. Bhatia–Thornton number–number partial structure factor
SNN(Q) for GexSe1-x glasses as obtained from Equation (1) by
assuming A=B=0. The vertical bars give the statistical errors on the
data points and are comparable to the line thickness

Figure 2. Bhatia–Thornton number–number partial pair distribution
function gNN(r) for GexSe1-x glasses as obtained from Equation (2)
by assuming A=B=0. The extent of the low r oscillations about
gNN(0)=0, that arise from the Fourier transform procedure, are shown
by the broken curves

Table 2. Parameters describing SNN(Q) for glassy GexSe1-x where Qe (e=FSDP, 2, 3 or 4) denotes peak position

Glass QFSDP Height of DQFSDP Q2 Q3/Q2 Q4/Q2 SNN(Q2) SNN(QFSDP)/ SNN(Q3)/ SNN(Q4)/
(Å-1) FSDP (Å-1) (Å-1) SNN(Q2) SNN(Q2) SNN(Q2)

Se – – – 1·92(2) 1·88 2·96 1·194(1) – 1·176 1·015
GeSe4 1·12(2) 0·456(5) 0·44(1) 2·04(2) 1·75 2·81 1·323(2) 0·413 1·161 0·909
GeSe3 1·04(2) 0·598(5) 0·34(1) 2·03(2) 1·75 2·81 1·357(1) 0·491 1·159 0·881
GeSe2 0·99(2) 0·796(5) 0·30(1) 2·02(2) 1·74 2·80 1·417(1) 0·626 1·149 0·833
GeSe1·5 0·94(2) 0·627(5) 0·29(1) 2·02(2) 1·78 2·80 1·327(1) 0·547 1·238 0·905
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believed to consist mainly of chains with perhaps a
few rings.(19)

When 20 mol% Ge is added to form GeSe4 it is an-
ticipated to break-up and cross link the Se chain struc-
ture by forming fourfold coordinated units on the basis
of  the ‘8-N’ rule. The small shift of  the first peak posi-
tion in gNN(r) to 2·35(2) Å is then consistent with the
formation of  Ge(Se1/2)4 tetrahedra having a Ge–Se
bonding distance of ª2·36 Å, as found from the meas-
ured gGeSe(r) for glassy GeSe2.(20) An increase of  the
first peak position could also be compatible with the
formation of homopolar Ge–Ge bonds that appear at
ª2·42 Å in GexSe1-x glasses.(20) Indeed, it is not possible
to unambiguously distinguish between two contrast-
ing models for the structure of  GexSe1-x networks on
the basis of  the first peak of gNN(r) which is the func-
tion measured in conventional neutron, x-ray and elec-
tron diffraction experiments on Ge–Se glasses. In the
random covalent network (RCN) model the distribu-
tion of  bond types is purely statistical(19,34) giving
n–Ge

Ge=8x/(1+x), n– Se
Se=2(1-x)/(1+x) and n– Se

Ge=4(1-x)/(1+x).
On the other hand, in the chemically ordered network
(CON) model Ge–Se bonds are favoured such that only

Ge–Se and Se–Se bonds are allowed on the Se rich
side of the GeSe2 composition (x<1/3) while only Ge–
Se and Ge–Ge bonds are allowed on the Ge rich side
(x>1/3).(19,35) At the stoichiometric composition x=1/3
only Ge–Se bonds are allowed and the network is com-
pletely chemically ordered. The expected coordination
numbers for the CON are n– Se

Ge=4, n– Se
Se=2(1-3x)/(1-x)

and n–Ge
Ge=0 on the Se rich side or n–Se

Ge=2(1-x)/x, n– Se
Se=0

and n–Ge
Ge=2(3x-1)/x on the Ge rich side. However, both

the RCN and CON models give the same mean coor-
dination number of n–=2(1+x), i.e. this n– value is sim-
ply a condition that must hold if, in accordance with
the ‘8-N’ rule, Ge is fourfold coordinated and Se is
twofold coordinated in GexSe1-x glasses.

Recent neutron diffraction experiments on glassy
GeSe2

(20) using the method of isotopic substitution
show that the chemical order of  the network is broken
with a maximum of 25(5)% Ge and 20(5)% Se being
involved in homopolar bonds. However, the ratio of
the number of Ge–Ge (or Se–-Se) bonds to the total
number of bonds in the glass is small at ª4%. Further,
the basic building block of the glass is the Ge(Se1/2)4

tetrahedral unit. The analysis of  the neutron diffrac-
tion results for the GexSe1-x glasses will therefore pro-
ceed on the basis that heteropolar bonding is preferred,
a strategy that is in keeping with most previous inves-
tigations.(5,9,10,13–18)

For glassy GeSe4 the first peak in gNN(r) gives a co-
ordination number n–=2·44(6) and is consistent with the
CON model wherein n–Se

Ge=4, n–Se
Se=1 and n–= 2·4. A higher

value n–=2·64(18) was measured in a previous neutron
diffraction experiment(9) corresponding to n–Se

Ge=4 and
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Table 3. Interatomic distances and coordination numbers
for glassy GexSe1-x where r1 and r2 give the positions of
the first and second peaks in gNN(r)

Glass r1(Å) r2/r1 n– n– (‘8-N’ rule)

Se 2·34(2) 1·573 2·03(5) 2
GeSe4 2·35(2) 1·583 2·44(6) 2·4
GeSe3 2·35(2) 1·609 2·51(5) 2·5
GeSe2 2·35(2) 1·647 2·69(5) 2·67
GeSe1·5 2·37(2) 1·616 2·81(5) 2·8

Figure 3. The measured [GT(r)+1]ªgNN(r)functions for GexSe1-x glasses (thick solid curves) compared with the same functions constructed
(thick dotted curves) by using Equation (4) to weight the Ge–Ge (solid curves), Ge–Se (dashed curves) and Se–Se (dotted curves) partial pair
distribution functions measured for glassy GeSe2.(20) The weighted contributions of the gab(r) to [GT(r)+1] are shifted down by unity for
clarity of presentation. The [GT(r)+1] function for glassy GeSe4 was also constructed using the Se–Se pair distribution function measured for
pure glassy Se (see Figure 2) in place of that measured for glassy GeSe2 (thick long dashed curve). All of the real space functions were obtained
after truncating the corresponding reciprocal space functions at the same maximum value Qmax=15·95Å-1
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n–Se
Se=1·3(2) while coordination numbers of  n–Se

Ge=4·1(2),
n–Se

Se=0·7(2) and n–=2·20(17) have been obtained from
EXAFS experiments.(14) In a recent first principles
molecular dynamics simulation of liquid GeSe4

(36) evi-
dence for a small number of homopolar Ge–Ge bonds
was found with n–Se

Ge=3·87, n–SeSe
Se=1·04, n–Ge

Ge=0·06 and n–
=2·39. Overall, the simulation results were, however,
found to be consistent with a CON as opposed to a
RCN model.

As the full set of gab(r) for glassy GeSe2 have been
measured(20) and the fundamental building block in this
glass, the Ge(Se1/2)4 tetrahedron, is also present in
GeSe4, the gab(r) for GeSe2 were used to construct
GT(r)ª[gNN(r)-1] for GeSe4 by applying suitable weight-
ing factors, Equation (4). Additionally, GT(r) was con-
structed by using the measured gSeSe(r) for glassy Se
(Figure 2) in place of that for glassy GeSe2. For the
purpose of these comparisons the r space functions
were all derived by truncating the corresponding re-
ciprocal space functions at the same maximum value
Qmax=15·95 Å-1. The results shown in Figure 3 dem-
onstrate that, while neither of  these combinations re-
produce GT(r) for GeSe4, the correlations contributing
to the main features in GT(r) can be identified.

On the addition of  Ge to form glassy GeSe3, n– in-
creases to 2·51(5) and the ratio of the first and second
peak positions, r2/r1, increases to 1·609 which is closer
to the ratio rSeSe/rGeSe=÷8/3=1·633 expected for perfect
Ge(Se1/2)4 tetrahedra. Figure 3 shows that by using the
weighted gab(r) for GeSe2 better agreement with GT(r) is
obtained for GeSe3 compared with GeSe4. As Ge(Se1/2)4

motifs are formed with increasing x the first peak of
GT(r) is better represented by gGeSe(r) for glassy GeSe2

and the second peak position moves to higher r as it
gains an increased contribution from Se–Se correla-
tions within tetrahedra. The CON model gives coor-
dination numbers of  n–Se

Ge=4, n–Se
Se=2/3 and n–=2·5 which

compare with values of  n–Se
Ge=4·1(2), n–Se

Se=0·4(2) and n–=
2·35(17) obtained from EXAFS experiments(14) and
n–Se

Ge=3·95, n–Se
Se=0·75 and n–=2·54 obtained from a differ-

ential anomalous x-ray scattering study.(37) Overall, the
diffraction results are consistent with several Raman
spectroscopy studies of  GexSe1-x glasses where both
(Se)n chains and Ge(Se1/2)4 tetrahedra are found at small
x values.(3,5,17,18)

For GeSe2, the comparison of  Figure 3 confirms
that the GT(r) function measured using the SANDALS
time of flight instrument can be adequately represented
by the weighted gab(r) measured using the D4B reac-
tor-source diffractometer.(20) The gab(r) give a ratio
rSeSe/rGeSe=1·647, close to the value expected for perfect
tetrahedral coordination of Ge, and show that 34(5)%
of the Ge are involved in edge sharing tetrahedra, in
accordance with other estimates. For example, the frac-
tion of Ge involved in edge sharing tetrahedra has been
estimated at 33% by an analysis of  Raman spectros-
copy data.(38) and at 40% by an analysis of  GT(r) as
measured using neutron diffraction.(39) Nearest neigh-
bour coordination numbers of  n–Se

Ge= 3·7(1), n–Se
Se=0·20(5)

and n–Ge
Ge=0·25(5) were obtained which corresponds to

n–=2·68(6) and compares with n–=2·69(5) obtained in
the present work. Further evidence for broken chemi-
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cal ordering in liquid and glassy GeSe2 comes from other
studies using neutron diffraction,(40) spectroscopy(16,38,41–

45) and molecular dynamics simulation.(46–50)

For glassy GeSe1·.5 the first peak in gNN(r) occurs at
a higher r value than for the other compositions. This
can be understood in terms of the disappearance of
Ge–Se and Se–Se bonds at ª2·36 Å and ª2·32 Å, re-
spectively, and the appearance of additional homopolar
Ge–Ge bonds at ª2·42 Å.(20) The first peak in gNN(r)
gives n–=2·81(5) which is consistent with the CON
model for which n–Se

Ge=3, n–Ge
Ge=1, n–Se

Se=0 and n–=2·8. A
value of n–=2·88(18) was obtained in a previous neu-
tron diffraction experiment(9) corresponding to n–Se

Ge=
3·1(2) and n–Ge

Ge=1 while coordination numbers of  n–Se
Ge

=3·0(3), n–Ge
Ge=1·0(2) and n–=2·80(19) were found from

EXAFS experiments.(14) The results are consistent with
the presence of Ge2Se6/2 ethane like units in glassy
GeSe1·5, a model that has been proposed on the basis
of several spectroscopic studies.(16,38,41,45,51)

By comparison with the measured partial structure
factors for liquid and glassy GeSe2

(20,40) the FSDP in
SNN(Q) for the GexSe1-x glasses will arise predominantly
from Ge–Ge correlations. This assignment is fully con-
sistent with differential anomalous x-ray scattering stud-
ies made on GexSe1–x glasses.(37,52,53) With increasing x
the periodicity, 2p/QFSDP, of  the associated intermediate
ranged oscillations increases from 5·6 to 6·7 Å and their
coherence length, 2p/DQFSDP, increases from 14·2 to 21·7
Å. This trend for GexSe1-x glasses is confirmed by other
diffraction experiments.(9,11) The height of  the FSDP
reaches its maximum at the x=1/3 composition in both
the glassy (Table 1) and liquid(6,7) phases of  GexSe1-x

where the molar volume also shows a maximum(54,55)

and where the optimum number of Ge(Se1/2)4 tetrahe-
dra is expected on the basis of  the CON model. The
associated intermediate ranged oscillations in r space
have, therefore, their largest amplitude at the GeSe2 com-
position and are actually discernible in the measured
gGeGe(r).(24) For the liquid state of  GeSe, the FSDP is a
weak feature in SNN(Q) but is not manifested in any of
the so-called Faber–Ziman partial structure factors.(56)

Conclusions
The structure of  the GexSe1-x (0£x£0·4) glasses was ana-
lysed by reference to the measured full set of partial
pair distribution functions for glassy GeSe2.(20) As mani-
fested by the appearance of a first sharp diffraction peak
at ª1 Å-1, the addition of Ge to glassy Se invokes an
additional length scale in the atomic ordering that is
associated with intermediate ranged Ge–Ge correlations.
The results are consistent with the ‘8-N’ rule and may
be interpreted in terms of a chemically ordered con-
tinuous random network model. However, the full set
of gab(r) measured for glassy GeSe2 show that devia-
tions from this model do occur and may, therefore, be
expected for other glasses near this composition.
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